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Chris Greicius, a brave 
7-year-old boy, from 
Phoenix, Arizona, was 
the inspiration for the 
Make-A-Wish® mission 
to grant wishes to 
children with life-
threatening illnesses. 

Chris had leukaemia and 

his greatest wish was to 

become a policeman. 

His dream was realised 

when his family, friends 

and local community 

organised a tailor-made uniform, a ride 

in a helicopter and completed his VIP treatment 

with the presentation of his policeman’s badge. 

All involved were so touched by this experience 

that they vowed that granting wishes, and making 

dreams come true for these incredibly brave 

children, should continue. 

To date, more than 334,000 wishes have been 

granted worldwide and many children have 

experienced the power of a wish. 

Our aim is to go beyond the mere delivery of 

each child’s wish. Instead, we hope to create an 

unforgettable and meaningful experience in making 

these wishes come true. In their fight to overcome 

their illnesses, we know that such memories 

are a source of joy, encouragement, hope and 

even strength, to these children. It is our goal, in 

Singapore, to reach every medically eligible child.

We need you!

“We grant the wishes of 
children with life-threatening 
medical conditions to enrich 
the human experience with 

hope, strength and joy.”
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Dear Friends,

Looking back at the past year, it feels like there are 
so many things in the world that we cannot control. 
Natural disasters, deadly viruses, senseless violence, 
terrorists and cancer. For children who are afflicted 
with severe life-threatening medical conditions, there 
is no glory in illness and pain, nor any meaning to it. 
Our hearts ache with them and their families.

That’s why it’s important to remember the things 
that we can control and do something about it - like 
loving our fellow man, helping others, volunteering 
our time, and giving support to a good cause. Because 
these are the things that can change the world from a 
lonely and heartless place, to a beautiful and better world. I’m so proud to see the 
huge numbers of people turning out at our Santa Run at the end of 2014 - 5,000 Santa’s 
running for Make-A-Wish at Marina Bay, displaying the true spirit of Christmas!

Indeed, this is what Make-A-Wish is all about - bringing joy to unfortunate children 
by making their heartfelt wish come true - lifting their spirits, and creating an 
unforgettable memory for them, limited only by their imagination. After the rain, 
there is always a rainbow, and that will give them hope and strength.

Looking forward, we aim to be that rainbow to more children in Singapore, 
- please refer more medically-eligible children to us!

Here’s to a year, full of memories! 

Dr Keith Goh
Chairman

THE POSSIBILITIES 
 ARE ENDLESS!

Make-A-Wish grants a wish to children with a life-
threatening medical condition every 22 minutes 
globally. That’s 65 magical moments every day.

This year, Make-A-Wish Singapore wants to share 
the power of a wish with every medically eligible 
child in the country. But we can only create this 
magic with your help.

We cannot meet every child, so we depend on 
you to “Be a Genie”. If you know of any child with 
a life-threatening medical condition, please refer 
him/her to us. Together, we can bring joy, hope 
and strength to a child who needs it the most.

To fi nd out more,

Visit us at www.makeawish.org.sg

Call us at 6334 – WISH (9474)
E-mail us at info@makeawish.org.sg

MakeAWishFoundationSingapore

@makeawishsg
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Youths on a 
(Social) Mission 

For the fi fth consecutive year, Make-A-Wish Foundation partnered four student groups 

from various institutions like Hwa Chong Institution, Victoria Junior College and Dunman 

High School for the Citi-YMCA Youth for Causes programme. Youth for Causes is a 

community initiative jointly organised by Citibank and YMCA of Singapore to promote 

social entrepreneurship among youth in Singapore. 

Teams “Shooting Stars”, “Believing”, “Genie” and “Infi nite” are four of the 100 other 

teams that aim to turn on 100 creative ideas into social entrepreneurship projects that 

will benefi t a voluntary welfare organization. With their enthusiasm and creativity, the 

youths conducted successful street sales selling various items like stationery, candy, 

and pin badges. One team even organized a fi ve hour mass dance marathon! 

This programme has raised over $27,000 thanks to the hard work and effort of the 

students and will serve as a valuable learning experience for them in years to come.

BMW Group Asia donates $11,850 to Make-A-Wish Foundation 
On 3rd December 2014, the cheque was handed over from Ms. Sonja Piontek, Marketing Director of BMW Group Asia (2nd from left) to Ms. Catherine Ho, CEO of Make-A-Wish Foundation Singapore.

This initiative was fi rst started as an internal fundraising initiative amongst the staff as the organisation believed in granting the wishes of children who are seriously ill. However, it subsequently evolved into something on a larger scale that culminated into more than $10,000 worth of donations.

Thank you BMW Group Asia for your generous donation!
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Team Shooting Stars in Action
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AMEX Membership Rewards 

Galleria Event
Staff and volunteers had a merchant booth at the AMEX 

Membership Rewards Galleria event held at the VivoCity 

Main Atrium from 27 to 28 October 2014. A fi rst-of-its-

kind in Singapore, the closed door event puts a twist to the 

conventional redemption catalogue by bringing Card Members 

physically to a venue to make onsite redemptions. 

This allowed us to raise awareness about the foundation’s 

cause and garner support from the guests who redeemed their 

points into donations. Many of them even went the extra mile to 

purchase our in-house merchandise like Teddy Bears and Magic 

Wand pens. We raised over $1,100 over the two days which 

would not have been possible without the support of AMEX. 

Fleur de Sel ’s Fete 
d ’anniversaire
On 6 September 2014, French restaurant Fleur de 

Sel celebrated their fi rst anniversary by organizing 

a charity dinner for their guests. All proceeds from 

the six-course meal with wine pairing went to 

the foundation. Dr Keith Goh, Board Chair, 

represented Make-A-Wish at the event to show 

his support. Eventually, a total of $10,000 was 

donated to adopt two magical wishes – one 

of which is Anik’s wish of wanting to be a 

policeman and Tin Wang’s wish of receiving 

a standing frame to help him stand. 

Thank you Fleur de Sel for celebrating your 

anniversary in style!
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Syarah is an eight-year-old girl with Pearson Syndrome. Her wish was to meet the Brazil 

soccer team and watch them play. Upon hearing about Syarah’s wish, World Sports Group 

(WSG) helped us approach the Brazilian Football Confederation (CBF) for Syarah to meet 

the Brazil team during their visit to Singapore.

On the day of the meet-and-greet, Syarah and her family came all geared up in their 

Brazilian jerseys. Syarah beamed when she received a goodie bag fi lled with Manchester 

United and Brazil merchandise from Make-A-Wish. As she entered the Players’ Entrance 

via the “walk through tunnel”, the enthusiastic paparazzi rushed forward to take pictures 

and interviewed Syarah and her family. She felt absolutely famous and special – just like 

the players! 

When she heard that the team was arriving soon, Syarah and her family lined up at the 

exit of the tunnel as the players started coming through. Amazingly, the Brazilian football 

players stopped to chat, sign autographs, and take photos with Syarah. It was a lovely 

moment when Kaka had a heart-to-heart conversation with Syarah and her father. Then 

came the moment that Syarah had been waiting for – Neymar joined in to take photos 

with Syarah, her family and the rest of the Brazil soccer team! Star struck, she giggled 

and blushed upon seeing her idol. While watching the match from the third row, Syarah 

celebrated the four goals scored by Neymar. At the end of the day, Syarah exclaimed how 

happy she was that her wish to meet the Brazil soccer team came true.

Indeed, A HUGE THANKS 

to World Sports Group, the 

entire Confederação Brasileira 

de Futebol, the amazing Wish 

Granters, and everyone who 

made Syarah’s magical wish 

come true! You’re the best!

Wish Granters: 
Julius & Prabha 

meet the Brazil soccer team came true.

ONE CHILD, 
ONE TEAM, 
ONE DREAM

4 WISH STORIES



Djohann is a fi fteen-year-old young man who 

loves learning about Science, specifi cally 

Biology. His biggest wish was to have his 

very own microscope so that he can study 

different cells and organisms up close from 

the comfort of his home.

On his Wish Day, Djohann and his family were 

all decked out in his favourite colour – green! 

With their hearts bursting with excitement, 

Djohann was surprised with a visit to the 

laboratory of metabolic medicine, under the 

National University of Singapore’s School of 

Medicine. Djohann had an exclusive glimpse at 

the inner workings of a lab and the microscopic 

views of the human cells. Our brilliant “scientist” 

also had the chance to analyse the protein 

composition of his saliva in a mini-experiment. 

Djohann was beaming with joy and pride when he was presented 

with a lab coat and a special goodie bag with nifty gadgets for 

him to carry out his favourite science experiments!

After which, Djohann and his family were whisked to Resort 

World Sentosa’s Universal Studios Singapore where everyone 

feasted at Casa del Wild Food Court before embarking on 

“The Quest for the Microscope” in the vast expanse of the 

theme park. While our friendly VIP tour guide explained the 

physics behind each ride, Djohann and his family braved 

the rides and completed all the science questions and 

challenges together.

That’s not all! Djohann was presented with a cake in 

celebration of his birthday! To congratulate him for 

successfully completing “The Quest,” he also received 

his long-awaited wish – his very own microscope. It was 

a fulfi lling and satisfying day for Djohann and his family. 

They were absolutely delighted with a treasure trove of 

memories to last a lifetime. Keep it up, Djohann!

Djohann was referred to us by KK Women’s and 

Children Hospital.
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Wish Granters: 

Calvin & Serene

HAPPINESS 
THROUGH 
A MICROSCOPE
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ZHI XUAN’S 
GIFT OF MOBILITY
Zhi Xuan, thirteen, lives with Rett Syndrome. Despite that, her family leads an active lifestyle 

– often bringing her out to the park or to the mall. Her wish was for a buggy which would 

greatly enhance her active lifestyle with the gift of mobility.

Zhi Xuan’s wish for a buggy was adopted by Drew & Napier. On her wish day, she enjoyed 

a guided tour of the River Safari along with her parents, Wish Granters and guests 

from Drew & Napier. The tour was very informative, and Zhi Xuan’s mood was buoyant 

throughout. She was awed by the Arapaima – one of the world’s largest freshwater fi sh, 

and of course by Singapore’s most famous Panda duo, Jia Jia and Kai Kai, who were just 

as intrigued by her as she was with them!

They had lunch at Mama Panda Kitchen, where they enjoyed a selection of Asian food 

as well as the iconic panda buns. The day ended with our guests from Drew & Napier 

presenting her with a Barney plush toy before sending her back home.

Zhi Xuan was in her buggy all day, which had a tilt-in-space function to keep her 

comfortable for longer periods of time.

The Make-A-Wish Foundation would like to thank the Wish Granters for planning this 

memorable experience for her, and Drew & Napier for their generous adoption of Zhi 

Xuan’s wish.

Wish Granters: Ming Hui & Karyne
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SYAHEERA’S SWINGING 
SINGAPORE STAYCATION
Nur Syaheera is a ten-year-old girl with right ovarian yolk 

sac tumour. She is a very cheerful girl who likes going 

on adventures and meeting new friends. When asked for 

her wish, she wanted to have a local holiday in Singapore. 

So, with a swish and a fl ick, her Wish Granters made this 

happen for her.

Everything was a surprise! Upon arriving at Resorts World 

Sentosa, Syaheera was brought to the Trick Eye Museum. 

Thanks to the priority admission, Syaheera wasted no time 

waiting but enjoyed the aesthetics instead. She had a blast 

posing with the 3D art and interesting props and taking tons 

of photos. It was like a real photo shoot! Syaheera was so 

exhilarated that they had to rest and enjoy lunch at Bali Thai. 

Afterwards, Syaheera and family headed to SEA Aquarium for a 

3-hour VIP tour. She saw and learned about the various fi shes –

their schools, types, and activities. In addition, Syaheera had the 

opportunity to feed fi shes (including sting rays and sharks!) and also 

a chance to visit the laboratory where jelly fi sh and corals are grown 

and bred. The tour ended at the Dolphin Lagoon where she watched 

and learned about dolphins.

After all the fun, Syaheera was ready to go home but, there was 

one more surprise in store! Syaheera was whisked to Festive Hotel 

for a night’s stay. Upon entering her room, her aunt, cousins, and 

grandparents gave her a warm welcome! Syaheera was so shocked that 

she screamed out in joy and hugged them when she saw them! After 

settling in, Syaheera suggested to go to Bali Thai again. She 

enjoyed her lunch there so much that she wanted to share 

it with her relatives too. Syaheera also received admission 

tickets to Universal Studios the next day. 

With all these, everyone was smiling broadly and fi lled with 

joy. Most importantly, Syaheera was ecstatic and overjoyed! 

It was certainly a day to remember. We would like to thank 

the Trick Eye Museum, Resorts World Sentosa, Universal 

Studios, SEA Aquarium, Bali Thai, Festive Hotel, Wish 

Granters Choy Yoke and Constance Lee, photographer 

Alexandra Mann and everyone who made Syaheera’s wish 

a very magical one!

Syaheera was referred to us by the Children’s Cancer Foundation.
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Wish Granters: Constance & Choy
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SWEET DISNEYLAND DREAMS 

Amelia is a very sweet twelve-year-old girl with a congenital heart condition. 

She is a huge fan of everything Disney and would like to meet Princess Elsa and 

Princess Anna. It was no surprise that her wish was to visit Disneyland Hong Kong. 

Upon agreement, Amelia was excitedly asking when she’ll be going to Disneyland over 

and over again. When the day fi nally arrived, Amelia received a mini luggage bag fi lled 

with “Frozen” themed items which made her even more excited for her special trip! In 

Disneyland Hong Kong Hotel, Amelia was beaming upon entering her well-decorated 

Disney room. Amelia also enjoyed her VIP tour on Disneyland Theme Park and 

her Character Dinner with Mickey and Minnie Mouse. In addition, she was more 

ecstatic when she met Princess Anna and Princess Elsa! She even had a Princess 

Elsa makeover which made her feel like a true princess. Last but not least, Amelia 

and her mom had the privilege to sit on Singapore Airline’s fi rst class, enter the 

cockpit, and meet the pilot! Amelia also received special gifts from everyone in 

Disney and Singapore Airlines.

Amelia was referred to us by Movement for the Intellectually 

Disabled of Singapore.
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Wish Granters: 

Vanessa & Chun Min
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A SUPERHERO’S 
FIGHT AGAINST EVIL

S even-year-old Joshua is diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia. 

He loves superheroes and often imagines himself as Iron Man trying 

to fi ght off the “evil cells in his body with the help of his super formula 

(chemotherapy). His biggest wish was to have his very own “Iron Man” themed 

birthday party on a yacht! 

On his wish day, a yacht was fi lled with “Iron Man” themed decorations from 

party favours to life-size air walker balloons. This was complemented with the 

best company - Joshua’s family, friends, relatives, doctors and nurses. Everyone 

enjoyed a sumptuous spread chosen by the birthday boy himself. 

The party activities started with Tommy from Tommillusions bedazzling the 

guests with his magic tricks and balloon sculpting. Joshua and his friends 

enjoyed this so much that their laughter completely fi lled the yacht. In addition, 

Lionel from Little Treasure Box distributed craft work packages which included 

pieces of torch-shaped foam papers to signify Joshua’s upcoming triumph over 

his illness – an excellent encouragement for Joshua!

Subsequently, Joshua changed into his Iron Man suit turning him into his 

favourite superhero! But, the highlight of the day was when Iron Man appeared 

while Joshua was blowing the candles on his two-tiered birthday cake. The 

cosplayer from Pause for a Cause SG was so realistic that everyone’s jaw 

dropped! After numerous photo taking with Iron Man, Joshua used his super 

strength to pull the strings of the Iron Man piñata! 

That’s not all! The yacht then proceeded to sail out for an hour. Joshua enjoyed the breeze 

and scenery. He even got the chance to play a few piano pieces with his favourite “kor 

kor”(big brother)! At the end of it all, Joshua said with a beaming face, “It’s the happiest day 

in my life. I have my friends, family and my favourite doctors and nurses to celebrate my 

seventh birthday with me onboard the most beautiful yacht!”

Joshua was referred to us by the Children’s Cancer Foundation.
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Wish Granters: Clara & Julius
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OUR VERY FIRST 
SANTA RUN FOR 
WISHES 
29 November 2014 was a date to remember with more 

than 5,000 big-hearted runners participating in Singapore’s 

very fi rst Maybank Santa Run f or Wishes 2014. Held at 

the Promontory, the Marina Bay area came to life with a 

spectacular Christmas carnival packed with fun, action and 

laughter for the whole family. 

Santa Runs have been organised in many different countries 

around the world but this was the fi rst time it hit Singapore’s 

shores. From as early as 4pm, runners thronged the Marina 

Bay area, decked out in their Christmas best – exclusively 

designed Santa t-shirt and hat. Some, together with their 

babies, even gamely dressed up in various Christmas-themed 

attire complete with props and accessories. There was even 

a Catwoman and Green Lantern spotted amongst the crowd! 

Several notable personalities like Andrea De Cruz, Aleksandar 

Duric, Neil Humphries and Wish Children also showed their 

support by participating in the event. 

Despite the light drizzle in the late afternoon, everyone’s spirits remained high 

whether they were running the 2.2km or 5km route. They did so with gusto 

and enthusiasm, revelling in the scenic sights along the way. Children and 

adults alike also soaked in the carnival atmosphere with more than twenty 

carnival stations, stalls and kiddy rides to delight the whole family. They could 

be seen waving their hands jubilantly as they rode on the miniature train, kick 

up a storm in the bouncing castle, or even paddle in their rowboats! 

Even after the run, the carnival festivities and excitement continued into 

the night with ongoing stage performances to add to the gaiety. One of the 

highlights was the attractive lucky draw, with the top prize being a 3D2N 

Club Med Bali vacation for four worth S$3,325! Truly, it turned out to be 

a magical, Christmas-inspired event, which brought smiles and a time of 

bonding for families, couples and friends. We are already looking forward to 

the next Santa Run for Wishes! 
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SANTA’S 
WONDERLAND
Christmas came early for more than a thousand Wish 

Families, children and volunteers who were gathered at 

the Marina Bay Promontory on 30 November 2014. The 

beautiful bay area overlooking the scenic skyline was 

transformed into Santa’s Wonderland, in anticipation of 

Make-A-Wish’s Annual Christmas Party. Volunteers were 

decked out in red Santa outfi ts and hats, with warm, 

welcoming smiles and the entire Promontory was lit up 

with bright lights and colorful décor. 

The faces of children and adults alike shone with surprise 

and joy as they stepped into the party. The rows of carnival 

stalls and games were impressive and became the star 

attraction for the children. Fun and laughter were in the 

air as the children went from stall to stall, and station to 

station. The parents too bravely joined in and together, 

tried their hands at the different games, from shooting 

pistols to throwing darts. The ever-popular Bouncing 

Castle was a hot favorite and saw a crowd gathered round 

as the children unleashed their energy in excitement! The 

myriad of activities dazzled and the children were dashing 

around in the incredible wonderland of non-stop action. 

Most of them won prizes -- many of which were toys 

and gifts generously contributed by the jolly ‘Santas’ and 

‘Santarinas’ who went the extra mile to purchase and bring 

them to the venue. 

On stage, there was an amazing line-up of 

performances from a bevy of Christmas carolers to the 

FightSaber group of light saber Jedi Costumers. Even 

our Wish Children had their moment of fame, strutting 

their stuff and competing for the title of “Best Dressed” 

boy and girl. Eventually, Trisha & Brian took the top 

prizes with their convincing portrayal of Malefi cient 

and Olaf. 

For the Wish Families, this Christmas Party was a 

magical night where the children could let loose 

and enjoy themselves, renewing their hope and 

strength to sustain the journey as they bravely battle 

on in recovery. It was a fairytale night they would 

remember for a long time to come, as each and every 

one returned home with heaps of gifts and a heart 

brimming with joy. 

Said a parent, Priya, “Thank you to the volunteers and 

their good hearts for giving a wonderful Christmas 

Party to my child! Keep moving and spread the 

happiness to rest of the children!”
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Back in December, Royal Caribbean International organised an online 

fundraising campaign to support Make-A-Wish Singapore with their 

signature ‘towel foldings’. Techniques on how to fold towels into various 

shapes like hearts, rabbits, elephants, monkeys and swans were shared 

online. As people learnt how to fold towels, everyone was encouraged 

to post a photo of their towel projects on Facebook. For each photo 

submitted, Royal Caribbean donated an amount to Make-A-Wish 

Singapore. Numerous towels were folded, each with their own interesting 

twist and quirks. 

To wrap up this successful campaign, the staff and crew of Royal 

Caribbean International warmly welcomed sixty Wish Children and 

family members on board Mariner of the Seas. Upon embarkation, the 

children were astonished by the massive size of the ship. Their private 

tour of the ship started with an acrobatics and laser lights performance 

in the cruise theatre, followed by a tour of the entire vessel. The Wish 

Children and their family were amazed by the number of decks, the 

open pool on the roof, and the Royal Promenade.

In addition, on behalf of Royal Caribbean International, Captain Flemming Nielsen, 

Master of Mariner of the Seas, with Ms Jennifer Yap, Managing Director of Royal 

Caribbean Cruises (Asia) Pte Ltd, also presented a donation cheque of S$10,000 to our 

Board Member Gillian Tay and CEO Catherine Ho. At the same time, all the Wish Families 

were pleased to have a photo opportunity with the huge Christmas tree.

Subsequently, everyone was treated to lunch at Johnny Rockets, the American diner 

onboard. The Wish Children and their family members indulged in huge and yummy 

servings of burgers, fries, onion rings, and milkshakes. In addition, DreamWorks’ 

character Puss-in-Boots dropped by to greet and take photos with everyone. The 

biggest surprise was Santa Claus coming in to give presents to everyone and even 

dancing with the crew to entertain the children. Everyone was delighted with this 

fabulous start to the holidays!

iggest surprise was Santa Claus coming in to give presents to everyone and even

ancing with the crew to entertain the children. Everyone was delighted with this

abulous start to the holidays!

CHRISTMAS WITH 
THE ROYAL CARIBBEAN 
INTERNATIONAL
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PLATINUM STAR SUPPORTERS
($50,000 & ABOVE)

Estate of Mrs Irene Bronsveld

DIAMOND STAR SUPPORTERS
($20,000 - $49,999)

GroupM Singapore Pte Ltd

Khoo Bee Geok Mavis

Lee Foundation Singapore

Singapore Totalisator Board

GOLD STAR SUPPORTERS
($10,000 - $19,999)

Avon Cleaning Services Pte Ltd

Fleur De Sel Le Restaurant

John Jackson Walker

Singapore Island Country Club

Starhub Ltd

Steve Elrick

Taisei Stamps & Coins (S) Ptd Ltd

SILVER STAR SUPPORTERS
($5,000 - $9,999)

Anthea Tan

Bloomberg LP (Singapore)

Cordlife Group Limited

International Neurosurgery Associates Pte Ltd

Jacqueline Cho Ying May

Jens Rzesacz

Koufu Pte Ltd

Martin Willis

Michael Cole

Offi ce Planner Pte Ltd

Ronald Ong

Synenergyinthesky Pte Ltd

Temasek Polytechnic

The Fat Cow

The Food Chain Pte Ltd (Bedrock Bar & Grill)

Wee Heng Lian Vincent

Yahya Abdulhussain Lukmanji Saif Charity Trust

Yeo Soo Mong Tony

YMCA Youth for Causes - Believing

YMCA Youth for Causes - Infi nite

YMCA Youth for Causes - Shooting Stars 

Young Men’s Christian Association of Singapore

COPPER STAR SUPPORTERS
($100 - $999)

Albert Ng Yew Tong

Alexander Iserlis

Aloysius Ong Tze Keat

Ami Rahmita

Andrea Doakes

Andrew Tan Liang Seng

Ang Eng Gan

Anthony Lee

Arpita Bhose

Atanacio Aubrey Aquino

Audrey Wang Li Yung

Aw Guoyao Wilson

Banas

Belinda Shane Wolsey

Benfi eld Steve Carroll

Benjamin Cheng Yong

Bernard Soo

Beth Schlitt

Betty Fong

Bhandari Geeta

BID Trading Pte Ltd

Binu Chacko

Boon Touk Han

Ceallach Magee

Cedric Cagioua

Chakrarajan Srihari

Chandrasegeran Marimutuh

Chang Meng Fook

Charles Chui

Chatsworth Int’l School Pte Ltd

Chee Wei Liang Michael

Chew Kwee San

Chia Jia Wei

Chia Mei Shun Carol

Chong Chee Siong

Choo Wan Koon Josephine

Chow Wai Keong

Christopher Morrison

Chung Swee Khee

Cindy Lee

Colin Zee

Daniel Byers

Danny Ng

Deepak Rangoonwala

Dipen Mehta

Dirk Hullberg

Dustin Wilburn

Eastern Win Metals & Machinery Pte Ltd

Edward D Isidoro V

Elika Vadie

BRONZE STAR SUPPORTERS
($1,000 - $4,999)

Andrew Cheong Fook Onn

Ang Sock Tin

Anshuman Gupta

Anthony John Warner

Armik Ayoubdel

Bank Julius Baer & Co Ltd

Chng Bee Leng

Christopher Soriano

Declan B Crowe 

District 10

Edmund Siah

Ee Kuo Ren

Emma Yak Xin Hui

Fong Son Son

Foo Suan Peng

Habeebul Rahman

Heinz Puth

Horsburgh Lodge No 7533E C

Ian Townrow

Irene Lim Goh

J C TAPAS Bar Pte Ltd

Jason Rosenthal

Jeanette Aw Ee-Ping

Jebsen & Jessen Technology (S) Pte Ltd

Justin William Jeremiah

Kids Academy Event

Lee Seiw Meng

Loh & Loh Construction (Private) Ltd

Lupa Holdings Pte Ltd (La Barca Ristorante & Wine Bar)

Malcom Lee

Mark Adams

Mohd Ridzwan Abdul Rahman

Moluccas Pte Ltd

Nassim Hill Bakery

Nosh Restaurant & Bar Pte Ltd

One 15 Luxury Yachting Pte Ltd

Paul Ewing

Restaurant Absinthe

Samantha Seah

Searights Maritime Services Pte Ltd

Siong Leng Engineering Pte Ltd

SMG-Murphy Pte Ltd

St Joseph Institution International

St Nicholas Girls’ School

Stanley Liao

Temasek Polytechnic

Temasek Polytechnic

The Walt Disney Company (Southeast Asia) Pte Ltd

Vincent Wee Heng Lian

Wah Soon Marine

DONORS & 

SPONSORS
(FOR DONATIONS OF $100 AND ABOVE) 

from may 2014 - september 2014
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Eric Hernandez

Eric Ong Beng Seah

Eric Seip

Eu Jie Qing

Eugene Phoen

Fadzillah Puey Bin Adam

Finas Pierre Francois Serge

Finessa Aesthetics Private Limited

Foo Whei Fhein

Gan Theng Yeong Jeffrey

Gary James Ng Thiam Hock

Gerald Willis

Giam Chin Toon

Gianluca Merola

Gianpaolo Maria Bardelli

Goh Lay Geok

Graham Brown

Greg Clay

Guna – Martin Willis Fundraiser

Heng Cheng Seng

Heng Tung Hwa

Ho Li Li

Ho Linfo

Ho Wern Teck

Hong Eng Guan

Hong Kah Secondary School

Hung Siow Ping

Ian Phillipps

Imran Virani

Intellectiv Pte Ltd

Jasmine Yick Soon Wong

Jenhao Han

Jessica Quance

John Cheek

Karin Lim

Kenny Mackin

Kenny Wee

Kids Academy Event

Kimberly Portland

Koh Gek King

Koh Hock Guan Peter

Koh Su Haw

Koh Win Li Winnie

Kok Chee Chiew

Koon Siew Chern

Lau Kin Harn

Leanne Hamilton Thompson

Lee Fok Kwai 

Lee Guo Zheng

Lee Hui Sie

Lee Li Wen

Lee Poh Heng

Lee Soo Chin

Leow Xiang Poo

Liew Tze Chen

Lim Ghee Boon Benson

Lim Kai Ling Roseline

Lim Pui Keng

Lim Shu Hui

Lim Tze Kiat

Lim Xiao Rui

Lim Yuet Kwong

Lin Qinying

Loh Soh Hoon

Loh Teck Loon Alvin

Lok Lai Cheng

Louise Willis

Low Boon Chew

Low Miang How Sandy

Lynge Eric Govier

Lynne Cockburn

Marco Bardelli

Margaret Chang

Marian Majer

Marine & Offshore Integrated Logistics (S) Pte Ltd

Maritza and Scott Cooper

Mark Luderer

Martha – Martin Willis Fundraiser

Matthew Marinovich

Michael Jorgens Jens

Michele Duttlinger

Michelle Tang Puah Si

Mohammed Heraiba

Mok Pei Sze

Nai Yong Xue

Natasha Hui Min Bjerg

Nathalie Ricaud

Ng Bee Leng

Ng Cheo Hwee

Ng Ching Kwok

Ng Choon Huay

Ng Choon Ming

Ng Eng Soon

Ng Seng Tat Michael

Ng Siong Hock Roger

Ng Tze Kiong

Nicholas Narayanan

Nomanbhoy Daniel K

Nupur

Nurul Firman Bin Misran

Oh Poh Leng

Oh Yin Bee

Ong Thiam Chye Ellison

Ong Yoke Cheong

Parvinder Sidhu

Patel Shiela Harilal

Paul Britton

Paul Christian Weingarten

Philip Venables

Power Family

Primal Sher Gill

Priya Shroff

Rajeshwar Devi Prasad

Richard Ong

Rob Howland

Robert Wilcock

Rohan Anchan

Ronald A Atkins

Russell William Amor

Savoure Thibaud

Seah Lay Khim

See Choon Kwang

Seoul Yummy

Serangoon Secondary School

Sheila Chow

Sherine Cheong

Shirley Goh

Shivashankar Thillaikumar

Sin Lai Ching

Sky Movers & Renovation Services

SMU Marketing Club, Smarketing

Somy & Srini (Sowmya Sampath)

Song Siew Howe

Soren Bjerg

ST Park

Stamford American International School

Stephane Delatte

Stephen Taylor

Steven Cheah

Steven Davoren

Steven Fidoe

Sunny Lee

Tan Ah Lye

Tan Boon Tat

Tan Chan Tong

Tan Chin Hong Alan

Tan Miau Kheng

Tan Seet Koh

Tan Sian Hoon

Tan Teck Lun

Tan Wei Yan

Tan Yi Biau

Tang Wei Leng

Tay Hai Toh

Teo Kheng Yee Harry

Teo Poh Kheng

The Millers

The Polliwogs

The Torterola Family

Thum EE-Niang Andrea

Thung Jiunn Hsiung

Tina Dear

Ting Tuan Toon Steve

Toh Lee Hong

Tracy Lee Hwei Yin

Uttamchandani Raju Jaikishin

Valerie D’argembeau

Walter Suen

Wendy Gray

William Security Services

Wolfgang Huhn

Wong Chin Kheng

Wong Hing Man Jack

Woo Yin Peng

Wu XinYu

Yang Yu Fook Raymond

Yong Siak Hoong

Yuri Thian

hoowhow
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THANK 
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YES! I WANT TO SUPPORT MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION® 

MY PARTICULARS

Name : Dr / Mr / Mrs / Ms

NRIC / FIN* : 
* Singapore tax residents will enjoy a 250% tax deduction for donations of $50 and above. Please indicate your NRIC/FIN for IRAS auto-inclusion.

Address:  S (                    )

Contact Number: (Mobile) (Offi ce) (Home)

Email: 

MY GIFT DONATION

FREQUENCY

One-time gift Monthly gift**
Donor of monthly gifts of $25 and above or one time gifts of $100 and above will receive a Make-A-Wish® gift token. 

USING
Cheque no 

Visa Mastercard American Express

Card No

Expiry Date CVV Code
(if you are using AMEX credit card)

** Donation via debit/credit card (including renewed card) will remain in force until Make-A-Wish receives your termination request.

Name on Card: 

$1,000 $500 $300 $100 $50 $_________ (other amount)

Yes, I need a tax deductible receipt

Signature: Date:

TAX EXEMPTION

 No, I do not need a tax deductible receipt
(Applicable for donations of $50 and above)

Your privacy is important to us. The processing of your personal information is subject to applicable Personal Data Protection laws and we will 
take all care and precaution to prevent the loss or misuse of any data.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATION AND SUPPORT!

(To be crossed & made payable to “Make-A-Wish Foundation (S) Ltd”) : 

ADVERTISMENT

A4 (full page): $1,000 A5 (half page): $500
Size - 297mm X 210mm
Resolution - 300DPI, 150 - 175 LPI
Bleed - 3mm around
Format - High Res PDF (with text path) OR CS2 / Illustrator

Size - 148mm X 210mm
Resolution - 300DPI, 150 - 175 LPI
Bleed - 3mm around
Format - High Res PDF (with text path) OR CS2 / Illustrator

Material (Artwork) Specifi cations
Supported Formats: Adobe InDesign, Illustrator 
and Photoshop

PDF Format: High resolution (300DPI)
Email materials to: 
elaine@makeawish.org.sg

Yes, I would like to receive newsletter updates


